
  

 
 

 

 
 
 

.....See Inside for August’s Specials..... 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.....Some of September’s Specials..... 
 

‘Live Music’ with Ruth Notman & friends in Alstonefield on the 29th 

 

Try a bacon bap at ‘Dianne’s Pop Up Cafe’ in Butterton on the 9th 
 

Come & buy at Elkstones’ Harvest Sale on the 17th 
 

Watch the Fell Race at Ilam Park on the 4th 
 

Martin Lambert (Britain’s Got Talent) is in Warslow on the 21st 
 

Relax & enjoy an afternoon tea in ‘Wetton Tea Rooms’ 

VILLAGE & COMMUNITY MAGAZINE 
 

September Edition - 2018 
 

Connecting the Villages of 
     

ALSTONEFIELD    ~    BUTTERTON    ~    ELKSTONES  

    ILAM    ~    WARSLOW   ~    WETTON 
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Thought for the Month 
 “How lucky we are”........turn on your tap & drink treated 
water, flick a switch & power up your TV, PC, Lights, 
Fridge, Freezer, Gadgets and then spare a thought for 
those drinking dirty water with no access to the magic of 
electricity.  It’s only when something is taken from us do 
we stop to think about where it came from in the first 
place.  Never bemoan what we haven’t got when we have 
so much that is taken for granted.....live a good life and be 
grateful for all we have.      
 

Gardeners’ Corner 
 

Don’t forget to sterilise your garden 
secateurs frequently to avoid spreading 
diseases.  
 

Offered & Free:  Large clump of 

Knautia Macedonica.  Extremely hardy, 
quick to establish, 2.5ft tall and 

dependant on where planted might need staking (nice if 
you can let it flower in between other plants naturally).  
Lovely deep burgundy flowers.  This clump would easily 
divide into 4 large sections.  Also several ready to plant on 

Stachys Lanata.  Outstanding silvery foliage and spiked 
mauve-pinked flowers which the BEES love.  Grow to 

approx. 2ft tall so perhaps best sited at the back of the 
border & may need staking.  Peter or Tricia 01538 304560 
 

 

What Lives in Your Garden? 
 

WREN:  Tiny, almost to the point of 
dumpy, this little brown bird is easy to 
spot when you know to look for a short 
tail, often turned upwards, short round 
wings and a very loud voice!    

 

The little wren is the most common UK breeding bird, 
building dome shape nests.  They measure up to 10cms in 
length and primarily eat insects and spiders which makes 
them vulnerable during prolonged periods of cold 
weather..  

 

 
Recipe of the Month 

Ingredients: 
 

100g  Pickled Ginger  100g  Smoked Salmon 
 

If you have nothing else to do, by all means pickle your 
own ginger, and smoke your own salmon.  Otherwise pick 
up the ingredients at most supermarkets.  Pickled ginger is 
sold as Pickled Japanese Sushi Ginger. 
 

To serve, dice the salmon and ginger, and mix together 
with a few twists of freshly ground black pepper.  Serve on 
a bed of rocket as a starter, or with a mixed salad and 
some fresh baked bread as a nice summer lunch.  A glass 
of chilled white wine would not go amiss. 
 

Bruce, Hopedale 
 

Will your recipe be displayed here in the next 
magazine?  Please, please submit your favourite from 

any member of your family.   
 

 

Tip of the Month - Erase Ballpoint-Pen Marks 

Has the budding young artist in your home just decorated 
a painted wall in your home with a ballpoint original or 
scribbled all over your desk while playing “office?”   Don’t 
lose your cool. Rather, dab some full-strength white 
vinegar on the “masterpiece” using a cloth or a sponge. 
Repeat until the marks are gone. Then go out and buy 
your child a nice big sketch pad. 
 

Let us know your tip for inclusion into the magazine. 

Don’t Twitter – Titter Instead 
 

Notes Left In Milk Bottles 
 

Home milk deliveries still happen in some areas we have 
been told, but the' older brigade’ will no doubt recall both 
milk and bread had regular home deliveries. 
 

Enjoy, here is a collection of notes left in milk bottles 
 

 Cancel one pint after the day after today 
 

 Dear milkman:  I’ve just had a baby, please leave 
another one. 

 

 Please leave an extra pint of paralysed milk 
 

 Please don't leave any more milk.  All they do is 
drink it. 

 

 Milkman, please close the gate behind you 
because the birds keep pecking the tops off the 
milk. 

 

 Sorry not to have paid your bill before, but my wife 
had a baby and I've been carrying it around in my 
pocket for weeks. 

 

 Sorry about yesterday's note, I didn't mean one 
egg and a dozen pints, but the other way round.  

 

 My daughter says she wants a milkshake. Do you 
do it before you deliver or do I have to shake the 
bottle? 

 

 My back door is open. Please put milk in 'fridge, 
get money out of cup in drawer and leave change 
on kitchen table in pence, because we want to 
play bingo tonight. 

 

 Please leave no milk today. When I say today, I 
mean tomorrow, for I wrote this note yesterday.. 

 

 Milkman, please put the coal on the boiler, let dog 
out and put newspaper inside the screen door.  
PS  Don't leave any milk. 

 

 No milk. Please do not leave milk at No.14 either 
as he is dead until further notice. 

 
 

Your Community Magazine 
Feedback from everyone, both written and verbal, has 
proven to be all positive and therefore the magazine, in its 
current format will continue. 
 

Unfortunately it appears that many of you still think of this 
magazine as the former Newsletter which was a Church 
produced monthly publication.  This no longer exists and 
ceased at the end of June this year.  Your Community 
Magazine, published in a similar way, has nothing at all to 
do with the Church although items in relation to each of 
them in our catchment area are a part of the regular 
monthly input.     
 

Your Community Magazine is still typed up & produced by 
Tricia and proof read by Peter. We have a new Treasurer, 
Melanie and an army of deliverers who deliver a free copy 
of the magazine to your door.  Each and every one of the 
above mentioned are a team of unpaid Volunteers.  The 
only monetary outlay we have is for our printing costs.         
 

We are funded purely by Classified Adverts, donations and 
contributions, which go towards our printing costs.  A little 
later in the magazine you will find our pricing schedule but 
in the meantime here is the principle of how we will 
operate in the foreseeable future.   
 

Items will be free of charge relating to:  
 

Any of Our Cluster of Villages’ Community or Fundraising 
Events.  These would for example include Village Halls, 
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History Groups, W.I.’s, Book Clubs, Church, First 
Responders, School, Play Groups in fact anything that 
keeps the Communities going as a whole.  However, if 
monies raised are going to an outside cause or you are 
using a facility to earn money, then a small contribution 
towards our printing costs would be expected. 
 

We welcome any & all donations towards printing costs.  
Perhaps you receive this magazine but live outside our 
catchment area and feel that you would like to contribute 
towards its upkeep.  Our Treasurer Melanie Hodgkinson, 
Middletown Barn, Butterton, Leek, ST13 7TD would love to 
hear from you if you wish to do so.  Any donation, even of 
the smallest amount, will go a long way in helping us to 
keep going. 
 

As mentioned in previous editions anyone willing to move 
from a ‘hard copy’ of the magazine to an email version 
would help reduce printing costs.  We already send out 
100 plus email copies which have no cost at all....all it 
takes is a push of a button.     
 

Classified Advert   Annual Suggested Contribution £50.00 

Classified Advert Per Insertion £  5.00 

Out of Area Event Per Insertion   £  5.00 

Full A4 Poster Per inclusion (Applies to all)  £15.00 
 

Church Wardens are reminded to tell me the 

times of your Services for monthly publication. 

Alstonefield’s Articles  

St. Peter’s:  Incumbant, Vacant.   
 

Next Service:  9
th

 September, 11am, All Age Worship. 
23

rd
 September, 11am, Morning Worship.  

 

Warden:  Vacancies 
 

PCC Chair:  Mrs Marion Beloe 01335 310253.  
 

Alstonefield Advance Notice Harvest Supper 

The Harvest Supper will be held in the village hall on 
Monday 8

th
 October 7pm - for 7.30pm start. 

 

As in recent years, it is a ‘Bring & Share’ supper and all 
contributions of hot dishes are much appreciated. Please 
bring your own drinks and glasses. 
The PCC will provide a dessert, plus tea and coffee after 
the meal. There will be a raffle and auction of harvest 
produce during the evening. 
 

If you have any spare baskets to display harvest produce, 
please leave them on the bench, or in the Cotton pew, in 
church – thank you.  
 

Alstonefield Ann Green Festival 
The two talks by Ken Sharples and Chris Dyer were both 
excellent and enjoyed by many. We learned a great deal 
about the factors leading to the Anglican Church, and 
about rural life here 500 years ago. Thank you to those 
you attended and helped. 
 

Next Events: 
 

Refreshments and Cream Teas – Bank Holiday 

Weekend Saturday, Sunday and Monday 25 - 27
th
 August, 

10 – 4pm, in St Peter’s, with short tours of the church on 
the hour. Please encourage your friends and visitors to 
come.  Offers of help much appreciated to 
carrieosborne2016@gmail.com or 310453. 
 

Festival Exhibition - Saturday and Sunday 8
th
 & 9

th
 

September, 10 – 4pm, in St Peter’s Church, admission 
free.  Please don’t miss this!  We are trying to bring the 
history of the church to life. We will display historical 
documents that we have collected from the local archives; 
photographs; the time line we have built up of the history 

of the church; the creative writing competition entries from 
three schools and pictures from their visit; the Community 
Folk Art painting; information about various families; and 
other interesting things.  Refreshments available.  
 
 

Pen’s Puns 
 

Two elderly men, Ernest and Philip, are having lunch 
together, when Ernest turns to his friend and says  
 

“My wife and I went to a wonderful restaurant last 
night.” 
 

“What was it called?” asks Philip, noticing the 

sudden look of confusion clouding his friend’s face.  
 

“What’s the name of that flower that women like to 

get?” asks Ernest. 
 

“A carnation?” suggests Philip. 
 

“No.” Ernest frowns and looks thoughtful, before 

adding, “It’s red and has big petals.” 
 

“Poppy?” 
 

“No. It has a thorny stem.” 
 

“Oh,” Philip nods, “you mean a rose?” 
 

“That’s it.” Rising from his chair, Ernest wanders 
over to the staircase and shouts upstairs, “ROSE! 

What’s the name of that restaurant we went to last 

night?” 
 
 

Alstonefield & District Friendship Club 

On Wednesday 12
th
 September we shall meet up with 

Sheila Hine for lunch at The Winking Man, followed by a 
drive round part of the South West Peak accompanied by 
Sheila who will point out some of the heritage of the area – 
it will be fascinating to understand more about some of the 
things we see as we travel around the area. 
 

Our annual Harvest Supper takes place in Alstonefield 
Village Hall on Wednesday 26

th
 September at 6.00pm 

(NOTE – this is earlier than we usually meet).  This is 
always a really good evening, with a lovely pie and pea 
supper provided by Pam Naden, followed by the sale of 
produce, with our old friend Keith Morris as the auctioneer 
– always able to squeeze a little more money out of us, 
with lots of laughter!  Please try to bring some produce for 
him to sell. 
 

We welcome anyone to our events, and can provide 
transport from many villages.  We need to know a week 
before if you want to come on the outing and to the 
Harvest Supper.  For more information or to book, please 
ring Lorraine on 01335 310353 or Ann on 01298 84394. 
 

 

Macmillan World’s Biggest Coffee Morning 
 

 
Friday 28

th
 September 

10pm – 1pm 
 

Alstonefield Village Hall 
All Welcome 

 

Donations of Cake, Produce etc. 
much appreciated.  Do come 
and join us for a coffee and chat 
and raise funds for cancer care 
and support. 

 

 

mailto:carrieosborne2016@gmail.com
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Alstonefield Parish Council 
Clerk to the Council – Liz Court, tel. 07746 833910 

Email barabarani@gmail.com    c/o The Village Hall, 

Alstonefield, Ashbourne, Derbyshire. DE6 2FR 
Chair:  Richard Butler (01335 310620)    
Vice Chairman:  Gordon Campbell (07919353800)   
Councillors:  Nick Bonsall (310262) Alan Hayes (310057)  

Rupert Hignett (310389) Carrie Osborne (310453). 
 
 

All Parish Council agendas and minutes are always 
available on the website and the notice boards. 
 

All Parishioners are cordially invited to attend the next 
Parish Council Meetings which will take place at the 
Village Hall from 7.00pm on Wednesday 5

th
 September 

and  3
rd

 October 2018.  
 

Alstonefield Village Hall 
Chairman:   Jean Allen  
Vice Chairman & Social Secretary: Dave Littlehales 
Secretary & Treasurer: Jill  
Bookings Officer: Sue Lovatt 

e-mail:alstonefieldvillagehall@hotmail   Tel: 01335 310458 
Committee: Frank Lipp, Jill Benghiat, Jo Griffin, Ian 

Longdon, Ken Sharples, Val Littlehales, & Martin Snodin. 
 

 

ALSTONEFIELD VILLAGE HALL 

CONCERTS 

Saturday 29
th

  

September 
BBC Young Folk Awards finalist 

RUTH 

NOTMAN 
joined by two musicians who've worked with acts as diverse as 

Jethro Tull, Martin Carthy and The Monkees' Peter Tork 

 Dan Britton & Chris 

Conway 

 
Licensed bar                  8pm (Doors from 7.30pm) 

£11 in advance, online at WeGoTickets.com 

or call 01335 310322 (em: avh.concerts@gmail.com) 
 

 

Alstonefield Educational Trust 
Are you a young person or do you know a young person, 
under the age of 25, who is currently undertaking some 
form of learning?  Well, the trustees of the Alstonefield 
Educational Charity are interested in receiving applications 
for grants to assist in the education of children and young 
people, under the age of 25 and resident in the parish of 
Alstonefield or its neighbourhood. 
 

Grants are not restricted to young people in further or 
higher education but are available to all children and 
young people for educational purposes where a need for 
some financial support can be shown – for instance: 
extracurricular, leisure or out of school activities.  Grants 
are also available for organisations or groups involved in 
sponsoring educational activities for our children or young 
people. 
 

Each application will be considered by the Trustees at 
their meeting in October 2018 and grants awarded at their 
discretion. 
 

Applicants in Year 7 and above are required to complete 
an application form, which is available 
via www.alstonefield.org.   Applicants below year 7 or 
groups should submit their application in letter, giving 
details of what the grant is required for and how it would 
be of benefit to the individual or group. 
 

Please forward all applications to Siobhon Hayes, 5 
Harpur Crewe Cottages, Hopedale, Alstonefield, 
Ashbourne, DE6 2GD, to arrive no later than 30th 
September 2018. 

 
 

 

ALSTONEFIELD LOCAL HISTORY 

GROUP 

ALSTONEFIELD'S 

WAR 

An exhibition in the church to commemorate the 
centenary of the end of World War 1 and reflect 

on the lives lost, those who survived and those 
left at home. 

Saturday 10
th

 November 
PLEASE MARK YOUR DIARIES FOR THIS IMPORTANT DAY 

For more information about the event or the History Group in 

general, please contact Susan Wilding on 310025 or Martin 

Snodin on 310121 - new members always welcome! 

 

 
AVETS  Remember: 

Alstonefield Village Emergency Telephone System 
volunteers will try to help you in an emergency in the 
village.  If you call 01335 818 911 you will be connected 

direct to a village volunteer who may be able to offer you 
early assistance.  If you would like to know more about 
what we do, please call Meg on 488 or Carrie on 009. 

 

mailto:barabarani@gmail.com
http://www.alstonefield.org/
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Alstonefield Baby and Toddler Group 
Alstonefield play group meet every Wednesday morning in 
term time 9.30-11.30. £3 per family.  The sessions are 
held in the very well appointed Alstonefield Village Hall 
and provide free play for the children with a large variety of 
toys and activities on offer. Play sessions frequently 
include a craft component.  
 

We welcome any parent or guardian with children from 
birth to school age. A healthy snack and/or biscuits are 
provided for the children and ample tea and coffee for the 
adults. 
 

No need to pre book, just turn up. The first session is free. 
We look forward to welcoming you to our group! 
 

Please contact Jo for any queries 01335 310538 (daytime) 
or jl.griffin@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Butterton’s Bits 

St. Bartholomew’s: Rev. Michael Evans, 01538 266313. 
Wardens:  Barbara Woodward 304324, Maggie Risby 
304115. 
 

Altar Flowers: Harvest Donations 
 

Cleaning Rota: B Woodward  
 

Services for September: 
 

Sunday 2nd at 11am, Lay Led Morning Worship. 
Sunday 16

th
 at 6.30pm, Lay led Evening Worship. 

Sunday 23
rd

 at 9am, Said Holy Communion. 
Sunday 30

th
 at 6.30pm, Harvest Thanksgiving Service 

 

Please Note the Rev. Michael Evans will be on holiday from 
2

nd
 – 19

th
 September.  Please contact a Churchwarden if 

necessary between these dates.  
 

St Bartholomew's , Butterton. 

PCC Members:  Sisa Bartley (Treasurer), Melanie 
Hodgkinson (Heritage Lottery and Bells Co-ordinator), 
Maurice Woodward, Peter Tomlinson, Brenda Mollatt, Lily 
Hambleton-Plumb, Margaret Dutton, Doris Wentworth 

 

Sunday 12th August Service of Welcome at  
St Leonard's, Ipstones 

The Churchwardens and some members from the 
congregation attended a service welcoming St 
Bartholomew's into the newly created Benefice. We were 
warmly welcomed and hope this will be the first of many 
services we can share together. 
 

£500 Draw 
Tickets are still available for this Draw. One prize only...the 
winner receives £500. Please contact a PCC Member for 
tickets priced at £1 each. 
 

St Bartholomew's Harvest Time 

The Harvest Thanksgiving service will be held on Sunday 
30th September at 6.30pm. Decorating the Church will 
take place on Saturday afternoon. We welcome any 
offerings of produce and flowers which will be used to 
decorate the Church and then taken from the Church to 
the Village Hall on Monday 1st October where they will be 
auctioned after the Pie Supper. Tickets are now on sale at 
£6 from Barbara (01538 304324) or Melanie (304504).  
 

Doors open at 6.30pm for a 7pm start. This price includes 
a plate of pie and peas, a dessert and tea/coffee. Bring 
your own drinks as usual if you require something a little 
stronger. If you would like a vegetarian option then please 
book at the time you buy your ticket.  Raffle prizes would 
be greatly appreciated. 
 

 
 
 

Lottery Draw – July Result 
 

1
st

 Jacqui Salt    
2

nd
 Ben Steele   

3
rd

 Bob Newhall   
 

 
  

The next draw will take place on Saturday 8
th
 September  

at 11am in Church.  Please come along, have a cup of tea 
and a piece of cake then watch the draw live. If anyone 
would like to join the lottery please contact: 
Melanie 304504 or Barbara 304324.  
 
 

Butterton History Group 
Chairperson:  Maggie Risby, 304115,  
Minutes Secretary:  Marjorie Renshaw, 304226,   
Treasurer:  Charlie Mollatt, 304445,  

Dianne Wint, Margaret Bury, Barbara and Maurice 
Woodward, Sarah Stone.  
Cliff Salt & Alan Salt (co-opted). 

 

November 11th Day of Celebration 
To date two planning meetings have taken place. 
Representatives from Village Organisations are coming 
together to plan a Day of Celebration on 11th November. 
 

Under the umbrella of the nationwide 'Battle's Over' 
Celebrations, Butterton is amongst other things, joining in 
a Beacon and Bells Event to mark the end of the 
Centenary Celebrations of WW1.  
 

As you know, all our men who served in WW1 came 
home. This makes us a Thankful Village. (One of our six 
church bells is a Thankful Bell, donated by the Keltek 
Trust.) Similarly, all our serving personnel survived WW11 
which makes us a Doubly Thankful Village, the only one in 
Staffordshire. 
 

On 11th November the celebrations begin with the 
unveiling of a Doubly Thankful Village sign, kindly 
sponsored by the Parish Council.  BBC Radio Stoke will 
be transmitting our Remembrance Service Live and this 
will be attended by the Waterhouses Branch of the Royal 
British Legion.  Everyone who attends this service is then 
invited to go to the Village Hall where there will be 
refreshments served by the R.B.L. Ladies.  Back to the 
Church and there is to be a three hour full peal of bells, 
more refreshments and a display of WW1 and WW11 
personnel bio files.  At 6.30pm everyone assembles at the 
Village Hall for the lighting of a Beacon at 7pm, followed 
by a Pie and Pea Supper. Tickets on sale at £6 from any 
BHG Committee member.  If you prefer the vegetarian 
option, please mention this when you buy your ticket. 
Bring your own drinks.  After supper the winning ticket will 
be drawn for the £500 Bells Draw. 
 

A grant of £435 has been given by SMDC towards 
expenses on the day. 
 

The next planning meeting will be on Tuesday 4th 
September at 7.30pm at the Village Hall.  Anyone who is 
interested is very welcome to attend. 
 

Butterton Village Hall 
Chairperson:  Katie Murray 304168,  
Secretary:  Marjorie Renshaw 304226,  
Treasurer and Bookings:  Maggie Risby 304115,  
Gwen Bagshaw 304358, Dianne Wint 304327, Hilary 
Bassett 304219, Sheila McDermott 304386. 
 
 

The Committee is proud to announce the end of the 
second phase of redecoration at the Hall. The first phase 
involved the kitchen and pantry being re-plastered and 
redecorated. The Hall, Entrance porch, Bar area and 
Passageway have now been redecorated and the Hall 
cleaned from top to bottom including the windows.  
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We still have to decide on curtains/blinds and hopefully will 
come to a decision soon, funds permitting. Phase three 
will be the redecoration of the outside of the Hall. The 
Committee are working hard to raise funds and hope you 
will help by attending eg. the Bingo sessions and Car 
Boots and the upcoming Christmas Fayre on Saturday 1st 
December. Anyone who has any ideas of fundraising 
activities, please let us know. 

Bingo and Car Boot 
Sorry to our customers for the cancellation of the August 
sessions due to the Hall redecoration. 
Bingo:  Friday 7th September. Eyes down at 7.30pm at 

the Village Hall. 
 

Car Boot &  Dianne's Pop Up Cafe:  Sunday 9th 

September from 9am - 1pm. To book a pitch (£6 includes 
2 tables) phone Hilary 01538 304219.   
 

Butterton Wakes 

We would like to welcome Jessica Fox as our new Wakes 
Queen and hope Ruby Gibbs enjoyed her year as Wakes 
Queen. 
 

You will probably receive your Newsletter after the Wakes 
has happened. Let's hope it was a good Wakes with good 
weather. 
 

If by chance you receive your Newsletter before the 
Wakes then it all begins at 1pm in Church with the 
crowning of the new Queen and then the Warslow Silver 
Band leads us up to the Village Hall where the fun and 
festivities begin. 
 

Butterton Parish Council 

C/O Clerk:  Maggie Risby, 01538 304115 
email buttertonpc@live.co.uk 
 

Chairperson:  Karen Salt 304543,  
Vice Chairperson:  Jenny Land 304265,  
Sarah Kinneir 304274, Peter Tomlinson 304560. 
Mike Stone (Website Manager) 304455, Roz Lees 304673 
Tracey Perkin. 
 
 

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held on 
Tuesday 11th September at 7pm at the Village Hall. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. Please inform the Clerk or 
any of the Councillors before the meeting if you have 
concerns to ensure sufficient time is allowed for 
discussion. 
 

Sorry to have to mention this 
problem yet again but 
parishioners are still having to 
put up with dog poo on or near 
their property on a regular 
basis. Townend and the Bottom 
of Town are recent 'Hot Spots'. 

Signs are constantly being posted but their content 
seemingly not read/understood. 
 

Elkstones’ Entries 

St. John the Baptist:  Incumbant, Father John Bains. 
 

Church Warden:  Mr Reg Meakin 01538 304295  
 

Services:  Please contact your Church Warden & also 
check Church Notice Boards for details & dates. 
 

We got together for our Annual Village Picnic with a 

barbeque at New York Farm by kind invitation of Katie with 
the cooking mostly done by Paul with assistance from too 
many people to name – thank you all for a great party with 
lots of people that we don’t see often enough.   The 
weather held out (we hardly needed the barbeque!) and 

we all thoroughly enjoyed the great company and the 
excellent food…. 
 

Phoebe’s “Care for a Cuppa” tea party was also a great 
success and raised nearly £600 for Diabetes UK and the 
Teapot Trust.  The Teapot Trust provided art therapy for 
children in hospital, especially those with long term 
illnesses, and was set up by a friend of ours who lost her 
daughter at the age of 6. 
 

The next major event is our Harvest Festival in St. John’s 

on Sunday, 16
th
 September, at 7pm and we hope that you 

will come and join us.   There will be our usual Pie & Pea 
Supper afterwards and there will be a small Raffle (bottle 
of whisky?) which will be drawn at the Sale on Monday.    
 

The Harvest Sale will be held in the Church at 8pm on 
Monday, 17

th
 September, with lots of produce from tins of 

soup to home-made cakes and jam, home grown 
vegetables, bunches of flowers – you’ll have to come and 
see for yourselves and bring plenty of money with you…. 

Ilam’s Inserts 

Holy Cross:  Incumbant, Vacant. 
 

Next Service:  2
nd

 September, 10.30am Benefice Holy 
Communion.    
 

Wardens:  Ian Smith 01335 350236 &  Miss Ellen Clewes 
 01335 350437 

Flowers & Brasses Rota 
7

th
 - 13

th
 September -  Ms C Hibbert-Foy & Ms C Jones** 

(**Wedding Brasses only) 
14

th
 – 20

th
 September -  Ms C Hibbert-Foy & Ms C Jones 

21
st

 September – 4
th

 October,  Mr I Smith. 
 

The Notice Board outside Church Gates, which is in 
Remembrance of the Clewes Family, has once again been 
replaced by their relatives, we are truly grateful to them for 
the replacement of this valuable Church resource.  
 

Wedding:  We wish Nick Collins and Amy Pass both of 

Dovedale House every happiness on their wedding day 
and pray that they have a long and happy marriage 
together. 
 

Decorating Church for Harvest:  We will be decorating 

Church on Saturday 6th October from 2pm ready for our 
Service on the 7th October.  All welcome to help. 
 

Harvest Service and Supper 

Our Harvest Service will take place on Sunday  
7th October at 10.30am and will be a lay lead service.   
 

Our Harvest Supper will also take place on 7th October at 
Dovedale House at 7pm. Tickets available from PCC 
members. 

Saturday 13th October 2.30 p.m. 
 at the Church of the Holy Cross, Ilam: 

At the request of Nicholas and Charles Hurt, the Rev. 
Arthur Hack will lead a short service to commemorate the 
400th anniversary of the building and consecration of St. 
Bertram’s Chapel. All welcome. 

 
 

September’s News 
from the 

National Trust 
 

Inspirational Ilam Project - Community 
Consultation Event will now take place at a later date and 
not in September – details will be given in the next 
newsletter.  
 

Fell Race, raising money for the National Trust:  On 

Tuesday 4
th
 September a fell race will take place at 

6.30pm from Ilam Park. All details can be found at 
https://darkandwhite.co.uk/ilam-park-fell-race/ 
 

mailto:buttertonpc@live.co.uk
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdarkandwhite.co.uk%2Filam-park-fell-race%2F&data=02%7C01%7Czoe.stevens%40nationaltrust.org.uk%7Cc5c8b16d0b824ec44e8808d60218182d%7C0fba79b96423460d88eff9c3d4ca2e9f%7C0%7C0%7C636698699844672442&sdata=4R2jtlSOBlRfSB8XFtcsREfDQI40IunfnPZwZPWwd60%3D&reserved=0
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Free Nordic Walking Taster Session:  White Peak 
Nordic Walking will be offering a free taster at Ilam Park 
on 19th September, 17th October and 14th November.  A 
great way to see what it’s all about!  
 

Car Park Update:  The contractors will be starting work 

on creating visitor car parking on the former caravan site 
from 10

th
 September onwards. The work is expected to 

take several months to complete. 
 

Annual Bat Survey in Ilam Stable Yard:  We are really 

pleased that the latest survey recorded 547 soprano bats 
and (just) 1 brown long eared bat. We hope the brown 
long eared bat isn’t too lonely! 
 

Want to get in touch? You can contact the estate office 

by phone 8.30am to 5pm daily, on 01335 350503 or email 
us at peakdistrict@nationaltrust.org.uk 
 
 

Ilam Parish Council 
Chairwoman:  Caroline Sellers 01335 350368 

Clerk:  Paul Watson 01335 310321 

paul@prwatson.co.uk  Website:  www.ilam.org.uk 
 

Vacancy in the Office of Parish Councillor 
Details are as published in the August edition of the 
Community Magazine and all are reminded that the 
closing date for applications is Tuesday 4th September 
and which should be delivered to:   
 

Parish Clerk:  Paul Watson, Barn House, Ilam Moor 
Lane, Ilam, Ashbourne DE6 2BD,  
email: paul@prwatson.co.uk 
 

Some topics you might find useful and of interest: 
 

You can subscribe to receive the Police & Crime 
Commissioner’s Staffordshire Smart Alert emails at 
https://staffordshiresmartalert.uk/staffs/ or get the app on 
your phone. 
 

You can report potholes or other highways problems 
online at 
https://apps2.staffordshire.gov./uk/web/reportfault/ or by 
email to highways@staffordshire.gov.uk or by ‘phoning 
0300 111 8000. 
 

You can subscribe to receive Staffordshire County Council 
News Update emails at 
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKSTAFFORDSH
IRECC/subscriber/new?preferences=true#tab1 
 
 

Next Meeting:  8pm 25
th
 September at Ilam School. 

 

Ilam Ducklings Parent & Toddler Group 

9.00am – 11.00 am 
Every Tuesday during Term Time 

The Haybarn, Beechenhill Farm, Ilam 

01335 310274 for further details/enquiries 
 

Warslow Wanderings 

St. Lawrence:  Incumbant: Father John Baines. 
 

Next Service(s):  5th August 11 am Holy Communion.  
6

th
 August 6.30pm, Songs of Praise.  

Wardens:  Mrs Rachel Moorcroft 01298 84568, 
Mrs Judy Prince 01298 304295 
 

September Flower Rota   
2

nd
  Andi Jones. 

16
th

 Suzanne Astle 
30

th
 Sarah Garde 

 

Cleaning Rota for September:  Shirley Trafford. 
 

We are sorry to note that Liz from Laburnum Cottage has 

had a stroke, she is a true inspiration to us all – she 

always has a smile and cheerful disposition regardless of 
her illness. We are glad that she is still up and about. Also, 
Mick Riley is still unwell since his recent operation – we 
hope he will soon be on the mend. We remember, in our 
prayers, all those who are sick and hope that God’s 
healing power is seen. 

Harvest Festival 

As summer is fast turning into Autumn 
we think of our Harvest Festival which 
will take place on September 23

rd
 at 

3:30pm. As we are a rural community 
it is especially important that we give 
thanks for our crops and all that we 
have in abundance, so please do try 
to make this service.  
 

If you would like to provide fruit, 
vegetables, cakes or jams and chutneys for us to decorate 
the church please come on Saturday 22

nd
 September at 

4:30 p.m. or leave them at the back of the church 
beforehand – Thanks in anticipation. 
 

Bereavements 

We are sad to note the passing of Mick Peach, he was 
well known in Warslow and will be sadly missed by his 
family and friends. May he rest in peace. We send our 
heartfelt condolences to his Ann and Jim. 
 

Best Kept Village 

We are really pleased to note that we 
have won 3

rd
 in the competition – thanks 

to Laura and the Village Hall Committee 
for organising this and everyone who 
tidied their corner of the village! 
 
 

 

Vacuum Cleaner:  Thank you to Cath Robinson for 
donating a Dyson to the Church – very much appreciated! 
 
 

  Flower Festival 2018  
Our community, once more, came 
together to work to the glory of God 
and memory of all those involved in 
the First World War. 
I was particularly worried about this 
year’s Festival because it was 
important to mark the occasion of the  
Centenary of the ending of the First  

World War and not forget the great effort, commitment 
and sacrifice of so many – Lest we Forget. 

 

Therefore, I am thrilled to say that we have received many 
complimentary comments from visitors and their 
comments are testimony to the hard work and dedication 
of our team-  our arrangers, our sponsors, our cake 
bakers, our jam and chutney makers and  those who 
served our visitors in church. 
 

I thank everyone for their help and support because you 
may think that you have not done much in the scheme of 
things but think what extra there would have been for 
someone to do if hadn’t done it by you! Thank you to our 
many visitors also we would be no where without them! 
I am particularly pleased to note that we have welcomed 
Sheila Swann back to our team and again that we had the 
young and old alike taking part – it has been a true sense 
of our community pulling together to work for a common 
goal. 
 

We were really fortunate with our displays to have the 
stories depicted of three young men who selflessly went to 
war to fight for our country – Sgt Percy Pickford who was 
awarded the Military Medal, Jenny’s Aunt Florrie’s fiancé,  
Alfred and Dorothy’s Uncle -  John Peter Mellor. 
 

mailto:peakdistrict@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:paul@prwatson.co.uk
http://www.ilam.org.uk/
mailto:paul@prwatson.co.uk
https://apps2.staffordshire.gov./uk/web/reportfault/
mailto:highways@staffordshire.gov.uk
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It is only through these amazing and heart wrenching 
stories that we remember and will remember -  we thank 
those involved for allowing us the privilege to learn their 
stories. 
 

Our Festival culminated in a Songs of Praise that was 
exceptionally well attended, conducted by Emma Gould 
with the assistance of Father John and rousing hymns 
played by Gwen Turnock. The homemade fare that was 
available to buy at the end was enjoyed by all  Thank you 
for coming and thank you to the ladies for their lovely food! 
We have raised over £1200 – with money still coming in – 
it is not too late to donate – please pass to Emma Gould. 
 

Raffle Prize Winners 

Jenny Riley:  Retreat Leek Voucher. 
Sarah Garde:  Cottage Delight Hamper. 

Heather Bassett:  Shortbreads. 
P Thompson:  Wine Glasses. 

Trees Cottage:  Wine.  D Martin:  Whiskey. 
W Smith:  Wine.   Joyce Port:   Biscuits. 
Barbara Cox:  Chutneys. George Grindon ;  Gift Set 
Lily Hambleton-Plumb:  Wine. Ann Carter – Sweets. 

~~~~~ 
 

We have decided to produce a RECIPE BOOK to raise 

funds for the church as we are often asked for the recipe 
of cakes and chutneys. Please send your recipes and any 
narrative of origin or peculiarity to Emma Gould Shorecroft 
Barn Warslow Buxton SK17 0JL or 
gouldemma80@gmail.com 
 

The Church wonder if anyone has any spare crockery or 

cutlery that can be donated as the mugs (handles) that we 
used for the Flower Festival are not easy to use. Please 
let the Church Wardens know. 
 

New Schools 
As we look to September we think of our children who are 
starting school, starting a new school, or starting in a new 
class; we wish them good luck and hope that they enjoy 
learning and making friends and also making the most of 

opportunities. 
Shopping Trip 

We are organising a shopping trip to Cheshire Oaks on 
Saturday 29

th
 September. The bus will leave Warslow at  

9 a.m. and cost £20 – please contact Judy Prince on 

01298 84351 before 14
th
 September to reserve a space. 

 

Thank you to Stuart and Elliott Gould for cutting the 

trees in the church yard and thank you to Sarah Garde 
and Emma Gould for cleaning the mower shed – what a 
difference! Thank you to Roger and Colin for clearing the 
church path. Thank you to John Moorcroft for all his 
assistance at church and for ringing the Bells and winding 
the clock, while Mick is unwell. 
 

Coffee Morning 

We will be holding a Gift Day and 
Coffee Morning on 6

th
 October at  

11am. in church – please come along 
to support this event. Please let the 
churchwardens have any cakes or 
biscuits.  
 

Donation to Church 

We thank Margaret and Miriam for their kind donation to 
the Church. 
 

And finally …… Judy and Rachel would like to thank 
Emma for arranging and conducting the Songs of Praise 
Service, it was a moving and uplifting service that was 

enjoyed by many and received many compliments. 

Thank you to everyone who supported and helped with 
‘The Plant Sale’ at ‘Brook-Roods’ Warslow.  The amount 
we raised was £385.60 and has been forwarded to ‘The 
Warslow Churchyard Maintenance Fund’. P.N. 
 

Warslow Village Hall 
 

Warslow Village Hall, Newly Decorated & Fully 
Licensed, is available to hire for all occasions, at a 

reasonable price.  
For further information contact the below: 
 

Call: 01298 84984 
Email: Warslowvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk 
Visit our website: www.warslowvillagehall@weebly.com 
 

Next Provisional Committee Meeting:  27
th
 September 

at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.      
 
 

Daytime Yoga class recommence on 10
th
 September.   

 

8-week Art classes return in September.  Please see 

separate item from Rosemary below .  
 

Can anyone recommend or is interested in running a class 
at the village hall e.g. decoupage, line dancing, zumba, 
slimming world, toddler group?  Please get in touch to 
discuss availability/small fee. 
 

Whist Drives: September 10
th
, October 1

st
  

and November 5
th
 at 8.00pm. 

 

Bingo:  September 19
th
, October 17

th
, November 21

st
  

and 19
th
 December at 7.30pm.  

 

Events for 2018 
 
 

21
st

 September:  BGT Martin Lambert, 8.45pm,  
Tickets £4 

 

13
th

 October:  80/20 Auction Sale.  Booking in nights: 

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday evenings between  
6 & 8pm.  Viewing from 10am on Saturday, sale will 

commence at 12 noon. 
 

22
nd

 October:   Red Frog Fashion Show, 7pm.   
Bar & Raffle, Tickets £4.    
 

2
nd

 November:  Warslow Silver Band celebrating 100 
years since WW1. (Sold Out)   
 

25
th

 November:  Christmas Fayre, 12-4pm.  
Santa’s Grotto, Tombola, Licensed Bar, Bouncy Castle, 
Outdoor Markets stalls along Cheadle Road and much 
more…  To book a stall please contact Laura on  
01298 84984 (£10).  
 
 

 
 

Warslow Peace Mugs 
Now on sale £5.99 

 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to those who donated 
towards a lamp post poppy 
(contributions to the Royal British 
Legion) which will be displayed 
around Warslow in November. A 
total of £231.00!! 

 
Warslow Best Kept Village 2018 

 

A member of the Village Hall Committee attended the 
Awards Evening on Monday 6

th
 August.  Despite, being 

without a lengthsman for some considerable time, after the 
passing of our dear friend ‘Hally’ the village soon became 

mailto:gouldemma80@gmail.com
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overgrown and a little untidy.  However, the residents and 
Manifold Academy supported this year’s Best Kept Village 
Competition which proved successful as Warslow came 
3rd in the Staffordshire Moorlands and East Staffordshire 

category. Hoar Cross was in 2
nd

 place and Kingsley Holt 
came 1

st
.   The certificate will be displayed in the Village 

Hall and we are currently awaiting our feedback.  
 

Congratulations and Thank You!! 
 

Thank you to those who attended the Charity Tractor run 
in July.  Despite the dreadful weather, a profit of £155.00 
was made.  Thanks are also sent to those who attended 
the Salmon and Strawberry Lunch in August which was 
also a successful event and the feedback confirmed this.  
 

Staffordshire fire fighters worked tirelessly to tackle our 

moorlands blaze and have recently being attending the 
Roaches fire. Their dedication and hard work has been 
noticed by the community.  Therefore, if you would like to 
show your appreciation, please donate on our JustGiving 
page, so that we can purchase any equipment needed or 
even treat our local fire fighters (Longnor) to a meal.  
 

Warslow Art Group 
Warslow Art Group is looking for new people to join them 
from this September onwards. We will be painting on most 
Wednesday evenings up until Christmas with help and 
painting demonstrations from tutor Rosemary Hale. 
Classes are held at Warslow Village Hall between 7pm 
and 9.30pm. 
 

All are welcome, especially those of you who have never 
painted before because you don’t think you can. 
Everybody can paint…if they know how to start (honestly!) 

Book in for a free ”taster“ session with Rosemary by 
ringing 07728483446 or email 
rosemary@rosemaryhale.co.uk and check out Art item 
under General 

 

Warslow Beer Festival 2018 
A huge THANK YOU to All  who 

were involved with this year's 
Festival.  What a successful 
day it was!  The weather was 
good, and we think everyone 
who patronised this year’s 

event enjoyed a great family 
day out.  Good food, Good Ales & 

Excellent Music and the Football! made 
this a very special day. 

 

The helpers who came on the day were very much 
appreciated.  The help and constant support in the 
preparations for this village event has been brilliant yet 
again. 
 

 The Fell Race went well and had over 120 runners 
this year!  They have made a donation of £250.00 
(included were costs for runners’ prizes). Thank 
you.   

 Ice Cream Sales - Les Bassett - a donation of 
£60.00. Thank you. 

 Whim ales - donating a barrel of ale. Thank you. 

 Nigel Davies solicitors - Oliver Wilson- sponsoring 
a barrel of ale. Thank you. 

 

A special thank you to Terence Grindon for the use of his 
field for the camping this year and for the use of his 
property to store the beer festival equipment in. 
 

Also a big thank you to Jeff Derbyshire for the mowing and 
use of his field and to Anthony Swann for the use of his 
field. 
 

Thank you to the Gordon family for their support of the 
event, and continued hard work at the Village Hall. 
 

Warslow Action Group has made 2 donations so far. 
£500.00 to ‘Beau’s Boots’, £330.00 to hire Leek Market 
Stalls for this year’s Warslow Christmas Fair (Sunday, 
25th November). 
 

If anyone has an idea that would benefit the village and 
community and needs funding, please contact Warslow 
Action Group for consideration. 

contact@warslowbeerfestival.co.uk. 
 

If anyone would like to help in anyway and be part of this 
Annual Warslow Village Event, see contact details below. 
Thank you. 

Barbara Foulds 01298 687405, 
Pam Naden 01298 687452. 

 

Grateful thanks to Judy Prince who through all weathers 

has safely delivered what was the old Benefice 
Newsletter, and more recently the new Community 
Magazine, to your door for many years .  She is now 
retiring and has handed over the duty to Ian and Deborah 
Perry to whom we extend our thanks and a great big 
welcome to the team. 

 

Manifold Pre-School, Warslow 

We are a small friendly setting set in Manifold C of E 
Academy, Charity and Ofsted registered. 

We open Monday to Friday from 9am - 12pm and on 
Mondays and Tuesday until 3pm, 

with a lunch club available from 12pm - 1pm. 
Places are available for children from 18 months - 3years,  
£4.50/hour, funding is available for some 2 and 3 year 
olds.  If you would like to come and look around you are 
very welcome.  Please contact Sarah Thomas on 01298 
84367. 
 

Manifold Monkeys:  We also offer a stay and play 

session every Friday morning, held in Manifold C of E 
Academy Community Room, from 9.30am - 11.30am 
£3.00/family including drinks and snack, suitable from  
Birth to 4 Years.  All Welcome to come along, meet new 
people, and relax with a nice drink whist your children play 
in a safe environment. 

Wetton’s Wordage 

St. Margaret’s:  Position Vacant 
 

Services:  16
th

 September, 11am, Benifice Holy Communion. 
30

th
 September, 11am, Harvest Service.  

 

Warden:  Miss Claire Day 01538 381773 
 

Flower Rota for September: 
   

2
nd

 The Ives Family Wedding (8
th

 September). 
16

th
 Susie Hampden & September 30

th
 Sally Smith 

 

St. Margaret’s Church News 
 

Strawberry & Pimms:  Despite the first rainfall for weeks 

we raised £352 for the church funds. A huge thank you to 
Chris and Tina for hosting the event in their lovely garden. 
Thanks also to all who helped before and on the day and a 
special thanks to all who came to support us.  
 

Harvest Festival and Supper 

The Harvest Service will be on Sunday 30th September at 
11am.  The Harvest Supper will take place on Monday 1st 
October. 

Re-pointing of the East Wall 

As you will all be aware the repairs to the east wall have 
been done at a cost of £8634 so our funds are well and 
truly depleted. 
 

The PCC would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone who supports our church. 

mailto:rosemary@rosemaryhale.co.uk
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St Margaret’s Church, Wetton 
50/50 Lottery 

 

The lucky winners in the August draw were:.  
 

Robin Kimberley   1
st
  Prize £54 

Mike Tidmarsh    2
nd

 Prize £36 
 

You can join the lottery by paying £5 cash at the Tea 
Rooms – or to Margaret at Manifold Cottage. 
 

You can of course pay by monthly standing order – and 
never miss a draw. Ask Margaret (310244) for the bank 
details. 
 

The closing date to join in September’s monthly draw is 
Friday 14

th
 September. 

 

The September draw will be held in the Village Tea 
Rooms on Friday the 21

st
 September at 11.30am. Do 

come along for a morning coffee & watch the draw. 
 
 

 

Wetton Parish Council 
Councillors: Mark Goodridge  310123 (Chairman),  

Nicola Drummond 310296, Niki Dymek 01298 687061,  
Margaret Hodgkinson 310244, Denise Noble 310540, 
Lucy Powis 310560, Graham Stubbs 310202 
 

Clerk: If anyone feels that they can take on this roll please 
contact Margaret on 01335 310244. 
- 

Date of next meeting:  Contact a Councillor for details.   
 

All meetings of the Parish Council are open to members of 
the public – and the agenda and draft minutes can be 
seen on the village notice boards; or on the Parish Council 
website at: http://wettonparishcouncil.btck.co.uk/ 

 

General News Section 

(For Classified/Business Items and Subjects that cannot be 
associated with any Village) 

(We thank all our advertisers for supporting the 
“Community Mag” with their donations and we’re always 
glad to be able to include adverts from local businesses). 
 

Please note that the presence of advertisements in this 
magazine does not imply endorsement of what is 
advertised. 
 

FOXT ART & CRAFT TRAIL 
This new, free event will take place in 4 locations 
throughout Foxt Village over the weekend of 8/9

th
. 

September, 10am – 4pm.   The 10 artists and groups 
involved will be happy to exhibit and talk about their work 
to anybody interested. Some will also be demonstrating 
their skills throughout the weekend. Refreshments will be 
on sale at the Fox & Goose pub and also at Hetty’s 
tearooms. 
 

So do come and meet the artists and craftsmen of Foxt – 
you will be made very welcome. 
 
 

 

Assistance Required 
 

Preparing 5 Star Holiday Cottages between lets. 
Mondays and Fridays, 6 – 8 hours a week. 

Above average hourly rate + travelling time. 
 

Contact:  Chris & Liz, Swainsley Farm, Butterton, 
01298 84530 

info@swainsleyfarm.co.uk 
 

Vicarage to Rent in Alstonefield. 
Suit Local Parishioner. 

 

A stone-clad, four bedroom detached vicarage 

with spacious gardens, ample parking, garage and 

countryside views. 

 The property is oil-central heated and double glazed.  

      Rental £895.00 plus fees (Per Calendar Month).  

           Deposit £895.00.       References required.              

Call Keates Hulme 01538 753177. 
 

HARTINGTON WAKES  

SPORTS & COUNTRY SHOW 
 

SUNDAY 9
th

 SEPTEMBER 

OUR 121st YEAR!! 
 

Hartington Wakes Sports and Country Show will again 
take place on Sunday 9

th
 September at  

‘High Fields’ Hall Bank, Hartington.  
 

The agricultural show will feature livestock, stalls, local 
produce and include an impressive indoor market. The 

show will host a range of activities including New! for this 

year, a Heavy Horse section who we are looking forward 
to welcoming into our Main Ring.  All things Equestrian, 
Pleasure Driving, Handicrafts, Cattle, a fantastic Sheep 

section, the show boasts Derbyshire’s largest Texel 
gathering!  Fun Dogs always extremely well attended! 

Lurchers and Terriers and a very popular Vintage section 
with Grand Parade which promises to be magnificent!  

 

Archery and Children’s Quad Bikes will keep the more 
adventurous happy along with other Main Ring Attractions 

and Demo’s, Children’s Fun Fair, Stalls, Bar and much 
more!!   

 

It promises to be a fun packed day for all the family to 
enjoy, the events are open to all, so come along and get 

involved! 
 

 Rock Band ‘White Knuckle Ride’ will be entertaining the 
crowds from 5pm onwards. Anyone wanting to bring along 
a vintage vehicle please turn up on the day and you will be 

accommodated. 
 

Gates open at 9.30am, £5 per person, U12’S Free. 
Free Parking.  For full info and schedules visit: 

www.hartingtonwakes.co.uk 
 
 

 

N. GILMAN Livestock Fencing 
 

All aspects of agricultural fencing 
covered in the local area. 

 

For a Local, Professional & Reliable service  

call Nick on 07773768785 
 

 
Buffets for all Occasions 

 

Christenings, Birthdays, Anniversaries, Funerals, 
Weddings 

All Occasions Catered for at Reasonable Prices. 
We also cater for Small Dinner Parties and BBQ’s 

  

Telephone Pam on 01298 687452 

 
 

http://wettonparishcouncil.btck.co.uk/
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Charlotte’s Mobile Hairdresser  
& Beauty Therapist Service 

 

Providing an extensive range of  
Hairdressing & Beauty Treatments  

in the comfort & privacy of your own home. 
 

Happy to Travel to Rural Areas. 
Fully Qualified & Years of Experience. 

 

Flexible appointments to suit you. 
Some availability at short notice 

. 

Call Charlotte: 07581266367 

 
 

It is never too lat to try out 
Nordic Walking 

 
 
 

Nordic Walking poles are 
planted behind you to propel 
you forward. 
 

The use of poles means the 
upper body muscles are used 
as well as the legs.  This 
means you work harder then 

usual (burn 30% more calories) yet the support give by the 
poles makes it feel easier! 

 
 

Sign up for a Free Taster to try Nordic Walking. 

 Wednesday 19
th
 September at 10am.  Meet at 

National Trust Visitor Centre, Ilam Park. DE6 2AZ 
 

 Wednesday 26
th
 September at 10am.  Meet at 

The Barn, Green Farm, Thorpe, DE6 2AW 
 

Please wear walking boots & dress according to the 
weather.  Nordic Walking Poles provided for all 
tasters. 
 

For details or to attend a taster session contact:   
Janneke Gorzeman  07469895267.                            

janneke@whitepeaknordicwaling co.uk 
 

www.whitepeaknordicwalking.co.uk 
 
 
 

“The Tea Junction” 
Tea Rooms at Hulme End.   

(01298 687368) 
Serving Delicious Hot & Cold Home-made Food 

10am – 5pm Tuesday to Sunday 
 

*******Free Live Jazz******* 
 

Saturday 29
th

 September from 1pm – 4pm 
 

The last session for this season sees a welcome return of 
Brian Corbett – Trumpet/Flugelhorn 

Al Gurr – Piano 
Chris Gumbley – Sax/Clarinet 

 

The Jazz is Free so you can’t afford to miss it! 
 

“Come on Down” last chance for live Jazz this year. 
 
 
 

SHOREWOOD JOINERY 
I am a time served carpenter who established my own business 

twenty-one years ago.  
I specialise in the manufacturing and installation of bespoke 

joinery.  
If you have plans for new windows, doors, stairs, gates or 

another project please call me  

Robert on 01538 304113 for a free no obligation quote  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Cytech Certified Bicycle Mechanic  
in Warslow 

 

Complete Bicycle Service & Repair  

Pick Up Service Available  
 

Contact: IAN PERRY  07507 945 657  

ianperry@me.com 
 
 
 
 
 

R J Mellor Electrical Contractors 
 

Professional, Reliable & Reasonably Priced 
I have worked in the local villages for 3 years now & have over 
10 years of experience prior to that. I am fully qualified, insured 

and registered with a national governing body. I am able to 
undertake all aspects of electrical work including Electrical 
Installation, Inspection & Certification, PAT testing & Earth 

Electrode testing.  Robert James Mellor  07816985291 

rjmellorelectricalcontractors@hotmail.com 
 

 

JON STRETTON 
Property Maintenance, Repairs, Extensions & Improvements 

Including Mini-Digger Work / Landscaping 
All Dry Stone Walling 

(Including Field Walls under Grant Schemes) 
For a Local, Professional and Reliable Service 

 

Contact: 07855506122 / 01538 308766 (Winkhill) 
stretton675@btinternet.com  Free Estimates 

 
 

 

Richard Fletcher 
Joiner, Property Repairs, Plastic Doors & Windows Fitted 

Telephone: Home: 01298 78985 Mobile: 07870948880 

*Estimates Free* 

 

 
 
 
 

K & K Gas 
Westside Cottage, Hulme End, Buxton.  SK17 0EY 

 

Suppliers of Bottled Propane & Butane Gas 
We can deliver to your door or come and collect from our 

premises. 
Call John or Debbie, anytime, on 01298 84735 

07949409921 / 07729694641 
 

 

‘CURTAINS UP’ 
 

Custom Made Blinds and Curtains. 
Full Measurement and Making Service. 
Curtain Alterations also Undertaken. 
Friendly and Local at Competitive Prices 
including collection and delivery. 
 
Claire Hardwick 01538 702201 

 Mob: 07979 942050 Email: cdhw25@gmail.com 
 

 

 
 

mailto:rjmellorelectricalcontractors@hotmail.com
mailto:stretton675@btinternet.com
mailto:cdhw25@gmail.com
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Darren Barlow Handyman Services 
Building, Pointing & Roofing, Flat Roofs & Guttering 

Chimneys & Lead Flashing Work 
Kitchens and Bathrooms fitted – Wall and Floor Tiling. 

Plumbing, Joinery, Carpentry, Windows & Glazing. 
Small Landscaping and Mini-Digger Work. 

Emergency and Insurance Work. 
Local, Friendly, Reliable & Professional Service. 

Contact:  Darren Barlow, Warslow  
01298 84820 or 07973 468177 

 
 

The Ashbourne Shoe Company 
 

A large walk around shop with possibly 

the largest selection of  Mens’, Ladies’ 

and Children’s shoes in the area.  
 

Many Named Brands Including 

CLARKS, SKECHERS, RIEKER, 

MARCO TOZZI & PADDERS. 
 

Qualified Shoe Fitter in store. 
 

Find us just off Shawcroft Car Park in Ashbourne. 

3 Wellington Yard, Off St John Street, Ashbourne, Derbyshire 
DE6 1GH.  Tel: (01335) 344065 
Email: info@theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk 

Website: www.theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk  
 

 

 

Graham Bagshaw 
 

Plumbing & Heating Engineer 
Local, Friendly Service Based in 

Butterton 
 

‘GAS SAFE’ & ‘OFTEC’ Registered 
Contact on: 07841708861 01538 304518 
email grahambagshaw@hotmail.co.uk 

 
 
 

‘Beauty on your Doorstep’ 
Qualified Beauty Therapist & Nail Technician 

Lorna Shenton 
Spring House, Leek Road, Warslow, SK17 0JY 

For enquires and appointments call 07812 810123 
Treatments available include; Manicures, Pedicures, Bio 

Sculpture & Gel Nails, Shellac Nails, Acrylic Nails, LVL lashes, 
waxing and brow & lash tinting. 

 

 
 

 

 A Great Selection of Fruits and 

Vegetables 

 Beers, Wines and Spirits including – 

Local Beers, Local Gins, Ports, 

Whiskies,  Champagne & Fizz 

 Locally Made Pies and Savouries 

 Pre-orders will be boxed up and ready for you to collect 
from the shop on your chosen day. 

 Our delivery van is on the road three days a week 
throughout the year, is this something you can take 
advantage of? 

 Tuesday - Hartington, Wetton, Sheen, Biggin, 
Newhaven, Pike Hall 

 Thursday - Hartington, Biggin, Newhaven, Butterton, 
Warslow, Newtown & Longnor 

 Friday - Hartington, Sheen, Wetton & Alstonefield 
Minimum order only £10 

 

Call us for more information or if you would like us to drop in a 
price guide next time we are in your village. 

 

The Village Stores, Market Place,  Hartington, SK17 0AL.  
01298 84222 

shop@thevillagestoreshartington.com 
www.thevillagestoreshartington.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Hartdale Motors of Hartington 
 

 Suppliers of Calor Gas 

 MOT Testing/Servicing/Diagnostics 

 Accident Repairs to all Makes/Models of Vehicles + 
Light Commercials. 

 All types of Garden Machinery Serviced & Repaired 

 Open Mondays-Fridays – 8am to 5.30pm 

 Saturday – 8.30am to 12.30pm  

 Tel:  01298 84322 or 07746 357 751 

 email: hartdalemotors@live.co.uk    
 

 

Family Swimming 
 

Mums, Babies/Toddlers Groups 
In a Lovely Warm Pool at 

BUTTERTON MOOR HOUSE 
(Corner of Parsons Lane, Butterton Moor) 

 
MUMS & BABIES/TODDLERS 

SWIM SESSIONS 
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS (spaces available)  
£6 per adult, babies/toddlers free 

 

FAMILY or INDIVIDUAL SWIMS 
Per hour–Adults £7, Children 4-12 yrs £3 

Babies and Toddlers free 
Minimum pool charge £15 per hour) 

 

CHILDREN’S SWIMMING PARTIES!!! 
Fun Inflatables & Food in Party Room 

 

Our private pool is ideal for family swimming in a warm, 
clean environment or for groups of up to 8/10 people and 
perfect for young children and babies 

 

Contact Diane for details on 07870 380375 
01335 343960 or email dianemlatham1@gmail.com 

 

See pool pictures on our website 
www.buttertonmoorhouse.co.uk 

 
 

 
Is there anyone interested in Aqua Aerobics?  
Does anyone know of a free lance instructor?  
If I can get enough interest and find an 
instructor Diane will do her best to squeeze 
in a class.  Costs as yet unknown and as yet,  
may not be cost efficient.  In the meantime 
please register your interest with  
Tricia, 01538 304560  
 

 
 
  

DON’T FORGET 
DEADLINE FOR 

OCTOBER EDITION IS 
6AM MONDAY 24th 

SEPTEMBER 

mailto:info@theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk
http://www.theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk/
mailto:grahambagshaw@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:shop@thevillagestoreshartington.com
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What do you love about the South West Peak?  

 
 

How could £10,000 help you share or enhance what you 
love best? 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Join us at a free workshop  
 

‘Developing Your Community Project’ 
 

to find out more! 
 

Warslow Village Hall 
Thursday 27th September, 9.45am – 2.30pm 

 

 
 

The workshop is open to individuals, community and church groups 
 
 

 

Topics include: ideas for community projects and how to develop them,  

where to find funding, and tips on making a good funding application 
 
 
 
 

Booking is essential – and lunch is provided 
 

 
 

 

To find out more contact Sally Bentley or Ruth Wilson at Support Staffordshire  
on 01538 381356 

 

sally.bentley@supportstaffordshire.org.uk  ruth.wilson@supportstaffordshire.org.uk 
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